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OPINION 

I. Summary 
_ SpectraNet SOV (applicant) seeks a certificate of public 

convenience and necessity (CPCN) under'Public Utilities (PU) Code 
§ lOOl for authority to provide facilities-based and resold local 
exchange and intere?<change telecomrl1unications set-vices. -. By this 
decision, we grant the authority requested subject to the terms and 
conditions set forth below. 
II. Background 

By Decision (D.) 64-01-037 (14 CPUC2d 317 (1984» and 
later decisions, we authorized interLATA entry generally. 1 , 

However, we limited the autho~ity conferred to interLATA service; 
and we subject~d the applicants to the condition that they not hold 
themselves out to the public as providing intraLATA service. 
Subsequently, by D.94-09-065, we authorized competitive intraLATA 
interexchange services effective January 1, 1995, for carriers 
meeting specified criteria. 

1 California is divided into ten Local Access and Transport 
Areas (LATAs) of various sizes, each containing numerous iocal 
telephone exchanges. "InterLATA" describes services, i-evehues, and 
functions that relate to telecommunications originating in one LATA 
and terminating in anothel'. "IntraLATA" describes services, 
reVenues, and functions that relate to teleco~~unications 
originating and tel-minating within a single LATA. 
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In 0.95-07-054 and 0.95-12-056, we authorized the filing 
" of applications for authority to offer competitive local exchange 

service within the territories of Pacific Bell (Pacific) and GTE 
California ~ncorporated (GTEC). Applicants who are granted 
authority t.o provide competitive local exchange service must comply 
with various rules, including: (1) the consumer protection rules 
set f9rt.h in Appendix B of D.95-07~()54; (2) the rules for local 

,~, . 

exchange competi~ion set forth in Appendix C of 0.95-12-056; and 
(3) the customer~riotification and education rules adopted in 

. D.96-04-049. 
III. Overview 6fthe App~ication 

Applicant, a California corporation, filed Application 
(A.) 96-12-055 on December 20, 1996. There were no protests to the 
application. Applicant seeks authority to provide facilities-based 
and resold local exchange services as a cornpetitivelocal carrier 
(CLC) throughout pacific's and GTEC's service -t~l.'ritories. 
Applicant also requests authority to provide facilities~based and 
resold inter-exchange services (intraLATA and interLATA toll) as a 
nondominant interexchangecarrier (NDIEC) throughout the entire 
state. Finally, applicant requests authority to construct a 
broadband telecommunications network within the County of Los 
Ang~les~ 

Applicant served a copy of its application along with a 
Notice of Availability of the exhibits to its application upon its 
CLC and NDIRe competitors. In addition, applicant served its 
application upon the four local governments representing the 
communities in which applicant proposes to construct its 
telecommunications network (i.e., the County of Los rulgeles and the 
cities of Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena). On January 8, 1997, 
applicant filed a motion requesting a waiver of Rule 18(h) of the 
Commission's ruies of Practice and Procedure (Rule) to the extent 
the Rule requires applicant to serve its application on those 
cities and counties in which the applicant does not intend to 
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construct any facilities. We have routinely 9rante~ requests for 
waivers of Rule 18(b) under such circumstances, and shall likewise 
·grant applicant's request. 

On March 26, 1997, the Commission's s~aff notified 
applicant of deficiencies in the draft tariffs included with its 
application. In addition, assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) 
Kenney instructed applicant to 'submit amen'ded draft tariffs that 
reflected the Commission's mandated rate of interest on customer 
deposits related to interexchange services. On April 30, 1997, 

applicant filed an amendment to its application that cured the 
tariff deficiencies identified by Commission staff and the assigned 
ALJ. Copies of the amendment were sel.-ved on all entities that 
received copies of applican't I s draft tariffs. 2 

,IV. Financial Qualifications 6f Applicant 
To be'granted a CPCN, an applicant for authority to 

provide facilities-based local exchange and/or interexchange 
services must demonstrate that it has a minirnum of $100,000 of cash 
or cash equivalent to meet the firm's start-up expenses. 3 To 
meet 'this requirement,' applicant pl.<ovided a letter from its bank 
which stated that applicant possessed $120,000 in cash as of 
December i7, 1996. Appiicant also provided, under seal, financial 
information repl.-esenting that applicant has access to financial 

2 Protests to the amendmel'lt were prohibited in a ruling by the 
ALJ issued in accordance with Rule 8(a) (2). 

3 The $100,000 requirement for CLCs is contained in 
0.95-12-056, Appendix C, Rule 4.B (1). The $100, 000 ~equirement for 
NDIECs is described in 0.91-10-041, 41 CPUC2d 505 at 520 (1991). 
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resources sufficient to build its proposed telecow~unications 
network and fund its operations. 4 

An applicant seeking authority to provide facilities
based local exchange or interexchange services must also 
demonstrate that it has sufficient additional resources to cover 
all deposits required by local exchange carriers (LECs) and/or 
interexchange carriers (IECs).5 Applicant represents that as of 
February 5, 1991, no IEC or LEC had required applicant to submit 
any deposit. Applicant also stated that if any IEC and/or LEe 
requires applicant" to submit a deposit prior to receiving its CPCN, 
then applicant would notify the commission and make t~e requisite 
financial showing. Since" we received no such notification, we 
shall assume applicant has not been required to post a deposit with 
any IEC or LEe. 

We find that applicant has met our" requirement t"hat it 
possess sufficient financial resources to construct its proposed 
broadband telecommunications network a~d to fund its operations. 
V. Technical Qualifications of Applicant 

Applicants for NDIRe and CLC authority are required to 
make a reasonable showing of technical expertise in 
telecommunications or a related business. To meet this 
requirement, applicant submitt~d biOgraphical information on eight 
of its key employees. This biographical information demonstrates 

4 Applicant filed a motion to place under seal its network map. 
construction and operating budget, financial information, 
and estimated number of customers. In a ruling by the Law and 
Motion Judg~ dat~d Janual.-y 21, 1991, applicant· s network map, 
budget, financial information, and estimated number of customers 
were placed under seal for a period of one year. 

5 The requirement for CLC applicants to demonstrate that they 
have additional financial resources to meet any deposits required 
by underlying ~ECs and/or IECs is set forth in 0.95-12-056, 
Appendix C, Rule 4.B (1) • For NDIECs, the requirement is found in 
D.93-05-010, 49 CPUC2d 191 at 208. 
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that applicant's employees possess extensive eXperience and 
knowledge with regard to the construction, operations, and 
management of telecommunications networks. Applicant also states 
that it has no employees who previously worked for or were 
associated with an NDIRe that went bankrupt or out of business. 

As an additional check on the applicant's technical 
qualifications~ the names of the_ap~licant and each of its eight 
key employees was searched in the ALLPUC file of the STATES lib~ary 
and the FCC file of the FEDCoM library of the Lexis database. No 
information was uncovered that would indicate that 'the applicant or 
any of its key employees is unfit to provide public utility 
service. 

We find that applicant is technically qualified to 
operate as a public utility. 
VI. california Environmental QUality Act (CEQA) Review 

Applications to provide facllities-based local exchange 
services must be review~d for compliance with CEQA. 6 CEQA 
reqUires the Commission to assess the potential environmental 
impact of a project in order that adverse effects are avoided, 
alternatives are investigated, and environmental quality is 
restored o:t.' enhanced to the fullest extent possible. TO achieve 
this objec"tive, Rule 17.1 requires the proponent of any project 
subject to Commission approval to submit an environmental 
assessment which is referred to as a Proponent's Environmental 
Assessment (PEA). The PEA is used by the Commission to focus on 
any impacts of the project which may be of concern and to prepare 
the Commission's initial study to determine whether the project 
would need a Negative Declaration or an Environmental Impact 
Report. Applicant filed its PEA as Exhibit 13 to the application. 

6 0.95-12-056, Appendix C, Section 4.C. (2). 
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Applicant states that it will construct a broadband ~ 
telecommunications network in the County of LOs Angeles. Most of 
the netwol.-k will be placed within e-xisting public rights-of-way. 
The proposed network will include a central office containing voice 
and asynchronous transfer mode switches, backbone routing and 
transmission equipment, management systems, and associated support 
equipment. The central office will also be equipped with backup 
power sources and air conditioning systems. In addition, the 
network will have associated with it a number of enclosures located 
both above and below ground that will house equipment and backup 
power systems. Applicant claims that since it will comply with all 
mitigation measures adopted by the Commission, there is no 
possibility that granting the l·equested CPCN will have a 
significant adverse effect on the environment._ 

Applicant's CEQA review was consolidated with the CEQA 
review of eight other applications for CPCNs' to operate as -
facilities-based CLes. After assessing the PEAs for these nine 
facilities-based CLCs, Commission staff p~epared a draft Negative 
Declaration and Initial study ganei-ally describing the applicant.s f 
prbjects and their pOtential environmental effects. The Initial 
study identified potentially significant impacts from applicants' 
projects which, with mitigating measures, could be reduced to a 
less than significant level. (PUb. Res. Code § 210aO(c) (2).) The 
draft Negative Declaration and Initial study was then circulated 
for public review and comment. 

In 0.97-04-011, issued on April 9 1997, we approved the 
Final Mitigated Negative Declaration for the projects proposed by 

nine applicants for facilities-based CLC authority, including the 
project proposed by SpectraNet SGV in the instant application. We 
find that with the inclusion of mitigation measures set forth in 
the Final Mitig~ted Negative Declaration attached to 0.97-04-011, 
applicant's proposed project will not have potentially significant 
environmental effects. Accordingly, we shall require applicant to 
comply with the Mitigation Monitoring plan (Appendix C to the Final 
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Mitigated Negative Declaration approved in 0.97-04-011) in ol.-der to 
ensure ensure that the listed Mitigation Measures will be followed 
and implemented. 7 

VII. Conclusion 
We conclude that the application conforms to our rules 

for certification to provide competitive local exchange and 
interexchange telecommunications services. Accordingly, we shall 
approve the application subject to the terms and conditions set 
forth herein. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Applicant filed A.96-12-0S5 on December 20, 1996, for 
authority to provide telecommunications services as both a CLC and 
an IEC. 

2. Applicant sei.-ved its application on the following four 
local governments in which applicant proposes to construct 
facilities: the county of Los Angeles and the Cities of Burbank, 
Glendale, and Pasadena. 

3. Applicant served its applicatio~l and a Notice of 
Availability of the exhibits to its application On ail telephone 
corpOrations with which applicant is likely to compete. 

4. Notice ofA.96-12-05S appeared in the Daily Calendar'on 
January 3, 1997. 

5. Applicant requests a waiver of Rule 18(h) to the extent 
the Rule requires service of A.96-12-055 on all cities and counties 
in whicll the applicant does not intend to construct any facilities. 

6. The Commission has routinely granted nondominant 
telecommunications carriers, such as applicant, an exemption from 
Rule 18(h) to the extent the Rule requires an applicant to serve 

7 For the applicant's convenience, the Final Mitigated Negative 
Declaration approved in 0.97-04-011 is included as AttachmentB to 
this decision. 
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its application on cities and counties in which no construction of 
facilities is proposed. 

7. No pr9tests have been filed. 
s. A hearing is not required. 
9. In prior Commission decisions, competition in providing 

interLATA telecommunications services was authorized, but those 
offering such services were generally barred from holding out to 
the public the provision of intraLATA service. 

10. in D.94-09-065, the commission authorized competitive 
intl.-aLATA services"'effective January 1, 1995, for carriers meeting 
specified criteria. 

11. In prior decisions the Commission authorized competition 
in providing local exchange telecommunications service within the 
service territories of Pacific and GTEC. 

12. In D.95-07-654, D.95~12-6~6, D~95-1~-OS7t and 
D.96-02-072,the cornrnission authorized CLCs meeting specified 
c~iteria to offer facilities-based services effective January 1, . . 

1996, and resale services effective March 31, 1996. 
13 •. Applicant has demOnstrated that it has a minimum of 

$100,000 of cash or cash equivalent that is reasonably liquid and 
readily available to meet its start-up expenses •. 

14. Applicant has represented that no depOsits are required 
by LEes or IECs in order to provide the propOsed service. 

15. Applicant possesses the requisite experience and 
knowledge to build a telecowmunications network and manage a 
telephone utility. 

16. Applicant represented that no one associated with or 
employed by applicant was previously associated with an NOIEe that 
filed for bankruptcy or went out of business. 

17. A search of the ALLPUC file of the STATES library and the 
FCC file of the FSDCOM library of the Lexis database did not reveal 
anything to indicate the applicant is unfit to provide public 
utility service. 
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18. A.96-12-05S inclUded-proposed tariffs. Subsequently, on 
April 30, 1997, applicant amended its pr6p¢sed tariffs to remedy 
various deficiencies identified by Commission staff and the 
assigned ALJ. Notice of the amen~ment appeared on the Commission's 
Daily Calendar on May 5, 1997. Applicant's tariffs, as amended, 
comply with the requirements establishe~by th~ commission, 
including prohibitions on unreasonable deposit requirements. 

19. Exemption from the' provisions of PU code §§ 816-830 has 
been granted to other NDIECs and CLCs. (See, e~g., D.66-10-007, 
D.88-12-076, and 0.96-05-060.) 

20. The transfer or encumbJ:'ance of property of non<iomirlar:-t 

carriers has been exempted from the recjulrements of PU code § 851 
whenever such transfer or encumbrance serves to secure debt. (See 
0.85-11-044 and 0.96~05~060, Ordering paragraph 15.) 

21. CEQA reqUires the Commission to assess the potential 
environmental impact of a pr()Je~t. 

22. The commission staff conducted an Initial Study of the 
environmental impact of nine facilities-based CLC applications, 
including A.96-12-0SS, and prepared a Mitigated Negative 
Declaration. 

23. Commission staf£has concluded that, with the 
incoi-poration of all mitigation measures discussed in the Final 
Mitigated Negative Declaration attached to D.97~04-011. 
certification Of the nine CLCs covered therein, including 
SpectraNet SGV, will result in no significant adverse impact on the 
enVironment. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Applicant has the financial ability to provide the 
proposed service. 

2. Applicant has made a reasonable showing of technical 
expertise in telecommunications. 
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3. Public convenience and necessity require tha~ competitive 
local exchange and interexchange services to be offered by 
applicant, subject to the tel~S and conditions set forth herein. 

4. Applicant is subject to: 
a. The current 3.2\ surcharge applicable to 

all intrastate services except for those 
excluded by D.94-09-065, as modified by 
D.95-02-050, to fund the Universal Lifeline 
Telephone Service(PU COde § 879; 
Resolution T-lS799, November 21, 1995); 

b. The current 0.36\ surcharge applicable to 
all intrastate services except for -those 
excluded by D.94-09-065; as modified by 
0.95-02-050, to fund the California Relay 
Se:t"vice and Communications Devices Fund (PU 
Code § 2881; Resolution T-16017, April 9, 
1997) i 

c. The user fee provided in PU Code 
§§ 431-435, which is 0.11\ of gross 
intrastate revenue for the 1996-1997 fiscal 
year (Resolution M-4782); 

d. The current surcharge applicable to all 
intrastate s~rvices-except for those 
excluded by D.94-09~065, as modified by 
0.95-02-050, to fund the California High 
Cost Fund-A (PU Code § 739.30; 0.96-10-066, 
pp. 3-4, App. B, Rule 1.C., set by 
Resolution T-15987 at 0.0\ for 1997, 
effective February I, 1997.); 

e. The current 2.87\ surcharge applicable to 
all intrastate services except for those 
excluded by 0.94-09-065, as modified by 
D.95-02-050 1 to fund the California High 
Cost Fund-B (D.96-10-066, p. 191, App. B, 
Rule 6.P.); and 

f. The current 0.41\ surcharge applicable to 
all intrastate services except for- those 
excluded by 0.94-09-065, as modified by 
0.95-02-050, to fund the california 
Teleconnect Fund (D.96-10-066, p. 88, 
App. B, Rule 8.G.). 
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5. Applicant should be exempted from Rule 1S(b}'s 
requirement to serve its application on cities and counties in 
which the applicant does not propose to construct any facilities. 

6. Applicant should be exempted from PU COde §§ 816-830. 
7. Applicant should be exempted from PU code § 851 when the 

transfer or encumbrance serves to secure debt. 
8. The application should be granted to the extent set forth 

below. 
9. Applicant. once granted a certificate of public 

convenience and necessity to opel."ate as a CLC, should be subject to 
the Commission'~ rules and regulations regarding the 'operations of 
CLCs as set forth in 0.95-07-054, 0.95-t2-056 and other Commission 
decisions. 

10. Any CLC which does not comply with our rules for local 
exchange c6mpetition adopted in Rulemaking (R.) 95-04-043 shall be 
subject to sanctions including, but not limited to, revocation of 
its CLC certificate . 

. 11. To be in compliance with CEQA, applicant is required to 
carry out the specific mitigation measures outlined in the Final 
Mitigated Negative Declaration approved by the Commission in 
D.97-04-011. 

12. With the incorporation of the specific mitigation 
measures outlined in the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration 
approved in 0.97-04:-011, applicant·s proposed project will not have 
potentially significant environmental impacts. 

13. Because of the public interest in competitive local 
exchange alld interexchange services, the following order should be 
effective immediately. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDKRRD that ~ 
1, A certifica~e of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to SpectraNet sev (applicant) to operate as a facilities
based provider and reselle'r of competitive local exchange and 
interexchange services, subject to the terms and conditions set 
forth below. 

2. Applicant shall file a written acceptance of the 
certificate granted in this proceeding. 

3. Applicant is authorized to file with this Commission 
tariff schedules for the provision of competitive local exchange 
and interexchange services. Applicant may not offer services until 
tariffs,are on file. Applicant's initial filing shall be made in 
accol.-dance with General Order (GO) 96-A, excluding sect i.ons IV I V, 

and VI. The tariff shall be effective not less than 1 day after 
tariff approval by the Co~~ission's Telecorr~unications Division. 
Applicant shall comply with the provisions in its tariffs. 

4. Applicant is a competitive local carrier" (CLC). The 
effectiveness of its future CLC tariffs is subject to the schedules 
set forth in Appendix C, Section 4.& of Decision (D.) 95-12-0561 

tiE. CLCs shall be suhject to the following 
tariff and contract filing, revision 
and service pricing standards: 

" 0,,) Uni fOl.-m rate reduct ions for 
existing tariff services shall 
become effective.on five (5) 
working days' notice to the 
Commission. Customer notification 
is not required for rate 
decreases. 

" (2) Unifot'm major rate increases for 
existing tariff services s~all 
become effective on thirty (30) 
days' notice to the Commission, 
and shall require bill inserts, or 
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a message on th$ bill itself, or 
first class mail notice to 
customers at least 30 days in 
advance of the pending rate 
increase. 

"(3) Uniform minol." rate 1ncreases, as 
defined in 0.90-11-029, shall 
become effective on not less than 
five (5). wOl.-)dng days'. notice to 
the Commission. CUstomer 
notification is·not reqUired for 
such-minor rate increases. 

"(4) Advice letterfllings fo~new 
services and .. fQr all other types 
of tariff revisions, except . 
changes in ~ext not affecting 
rates or relocations of text in 
th~ ta~lif schedules, shall bec6me 
effective On forty (40) days' . 
notice to the Commission. 

"(5) Advice letter'filings reVising the 
text or location 6f text mat~rial 
which do hot result in an increase 
in any i-ate or charge shal1. become 
effective on not less than five 
(5) days' notice to the 
Commission. 

"(6) Contracts shall be subj~ct to 
GO 96-A rules.forNDIECs, except 
interconnecti6n contracts. 

"(1) CLCs shall file t~riffs in 
accordance with PU Code Section 
876." 

5. Applicant is a nondominant interexchange carrier 
(NOIEC). The effectiven~ss of its future NOIRC tariffs is subject 
to the schedules set forth in Ordering Paragraph 5 of D.90-08-032 
(37 CPUC2d 130 at 159), as modified by D.91-12-013 (42 CPUC2d 220 
at 231) and 0.92-06-034 (44 CPUC2d 617 at 619): 

flS. All NDIBCs al.'e. hereby placed on notice 
that their California tariff filings 
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will be, processed in accordance with 
the following effectiveness schedulet 

"a. 

"b. 

"c. 

"d. 

tie. 

"f. 

Inclusion of FcC-approved rates for 
interstate services in california 
public utilities tariff schedules 
shall become effective on one'(l) 
day's notice. 

Uniform -rate reductions for 
existi,ng services shall become 
effective on five (5) days' notice. 

Uniform -r~te'increasesl except for 
minor,.ral;_e i~9reaSeS;, for existing 
services shall become effective on 
thirty (30) days' notice~ and shall 
require,bil~ inse):ts; a'mes~age on 
the bill itself, or first class 
mail notice to customers of the 
pending increased rates. 

Uniforrnmin6r-i'ate ii16reases, as 
defined in D~ 90-iY-029, for 
existing services shall become 
effective on not less than 5 
working days' notice. Customer 
notification is not required for 
such minor rate increases. 

Advice letter filings for new 
services and for all other. tyPes of 
tariff revisions, except changes in 
text not affecting rates or 
relocations of text in the tariff 
schedules, shall become effective 
on forty (40) days' notice. 

Advic~ letter filings merely 
revising the'textor location of 
text material which do n6t- cause an 
increase'in any rate or charge 
shall become effective on not less 
than five (5) days' notice." 

6. Applicant may deviate from the-following provisions of 
GO 96-At (a) paragraph II.C.(l) (b), which requires consecutive 
sheet numbering and prohibits the reuse of sheet numbers, and 
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(b) paragraph I I. C. (4), which requires that "a separate sheet or 
series of sheets should be used for each rule." Tariff filings 
incorporating these deviations shall be subject to the approval of 
the Commission's Telecommunications Division. Tariff filings shall 
reflect all fees and surcharges to which applicant is subject, as 
reflected in Conclusion of Law 4. 

7. Applicant shall file as part of its initial tariff, after 
the effective date of this order and consistent with Ordering 
Paragraph 3, a service area map. 

S. Prior to initiating service, applicant shall provide the 
Commission's Consumer Services Division with the applicant's 
desi9nated contact person(s) for purposes of resolving consumer 
complaints and the corresponding telephone number. This 

- -
information shall be updated if the name or telephone number 
changes. or at least annually. 

9. Applicant shall notify this commission in writing of the 
date that local exchange service is first rendered to the public
within 5 days after local exchange service begins. 

10. Applicant shall notify this commission in writing of the 
date interLATA service is first rendered to the public wit-hin 5 
days after service begins and again within 5 days of when intraLATA 
service begins. 

11. Applicant shall keep its bOoks and records in accordance 
with the Uniform System of Accounts specified in Title 47, Code of 
Federal Regulations, Part 32. 

12. In the event the books and records of the applicant are 
required for inspection by the Commission or its staff, applicant 
shall either produce such records at the co~ission's offices or 
reimburse the Commission for the reasonable costs incurred in 
having Commission -staff travel to applicant's office. 

13. Applicant shall file an annual report, in compliance with 
GO l04-A, on a calendar-year basis using the information request 
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form developed by co~~ission staff contained in Attachment A to 

this decision~ 
14. Applicant shall ensure that its employees comply with the 

provisions of Public utilities (PU) Code § 28a~.5 regarding 

solicitation of customers. 
15. The certificat~ granted and the authority to render 

service ~nder ihe rates, charges, and rules authorized will expire 

if not exercised within 12 months after the effe~tive date of this 

order. 
16. The corpOrate identification number assigned to applicant 

is U-S783-C which shall be included in the caption of all original 

filings with this Commission, and in the titles of other pleadings 

filed iri ~xistirtg cases • 
. 17. Within 60 days of the effective date of this order, 

applicant shall comply with PU Code §.708, Employee Identification 

cards, and notify the Director of the Telecommunications Division 

in writing of its compliance. 
18. Applicant is exempted from the provisions of PU Code 

§§ 816-830. 
19. Applicant is exempted from PU Code § aS1 for the transfer 

or encumbrance of property, whenever such transfer or encumbrance 

serves to secure debt. 
20. Applicant is exempted from Rule 18(h) of the Commission's 

Rules of practice and procedure to the extent that the Rule 
requires applicant to serve a copy of its application on the cities 
and counties in which applicant does not propose to construct any 

facilities. 
21. If applicant Js 90 days or rr~re late in filing an annual 

report or in remitting the fees listed'in Conclusion of Law 4, the 

Commission's Telecommunications Division shall prepare for 
Commission consi.deration a resolution that revokes the applicant's 

certificate of public convenience and necessity, unless the 
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applicant has received the written permission of the Commission's 
Telecommunications oivision to file or remit late. 

22. Applicant shall comply with the consumer protection rules 
contained in Appendix B of 0.95-07--0S4. 

23. Applicant shall comply with the Commission's rules and 
regulations for local exchange competition contained in 
0.95-07-054, 0.95-12-056, and other Commission decisions, including 
the requirement that CLCs shall place customer deposits in a 
protected, segregated, interest-bearing escrow account subject to 
Commiss~on oversight. (0,95-12-056. Appendix c, Section 4. F. (15» . 

24. Applicant shall comply with the Commission's rules and 
regulations_for NDIECs set forth in 0.93-05-010. D.90-08-032, and 
other co~mission decisions, including the requirement contained in 
D;90-0S-032 (37 CPUC2d at 14S-146) that customer deposits related 
to Interexchange service that al.-e held for moi."e than one month must 
bear the Commission-required rate of interest currently set at 7\ 
simple interest. This rate of interest shall apply unless and 
until it is reset by subsequent commission action or is superceded 
by the rate of interest set forth in Rule 4.B of Appendix A of 
D.96~09-098. 

2S. Applicant shall comply with the customer notification and 
education rules adopted in D.96-04-049 regarding passage of calling 
party number. 

26. The applic~nt shall comply with the conditions and carry 
out the mitigation measures outlined in the Final Mitigated 
Negative Declaration attached to 0.97-04-011, and which is included 
in Attachment B to this decision. 

27. The applicant shall provide the Director of the 
Commission's Energy Division with reports on compliance with the 
conditions and implementation of mitigation measures under the 
schedule as outlined in the Negative Declaration. 

- 17 -
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26. Applicant shall send a copy of this decision to concerned 
local permitting agencies not later than 30 days from the date of 
this order. 

29. The application is granted, as set forth above. 
30. Application 96-12-055 is closed. 

This order is effective tOday. 
Dated June 11, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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INFORMATION REQUESTED OF COMPETITIVE LOcAL CARRIERS 

TO z ALL COMPETITIVE LOCAL CARRIERS 

Article 5 of the Public utilities Code grants authority to the 
California Public Utilities Commission to require all public 
utilities doing business hl California to file reports as specified 
by the Commission on the utilities'.California·operations. 

A specific annual l"epoit form has not' yet been prescribed for the 
California interexchange telephone utilities. HoweVer, you are 
hereby directed to submit-an original and two copies of the 
information., requested in Attachment A no later than March 31st of 
the year following the calendar year for which the annual report is 
submitted. 

Address your repOrt tor 

California Public Utilities commission 
Auditing and compliance Branch, Room 3251 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102~3298 

Failure to file this information on time may result in a penalty as 
provided for in §§ 2107 and 2108 of the Public Utilities COde. 

If you have any question concerning this matter, please call 
(415) 703-1961. 
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INFORMATION REQUESTED OF COMPETITIVE LOCAL CARRIERS 

To be filed with the California Public Utilities Commission, 505 
Van Ness Avenue, Room 3251, san Francisco, CA 94102-3298, no later 
than l-2arch 31st of the year following the calendar year for which 
the annual report is submitted. 

1. Exact legal name and U II of reporting utility. 

2. Address. 

3. Name, title, address, and telephone number of the 
persOn to be contacted concerning the reported 
information. 

4. Name and title of the officer having custody of the 
general books of account and the address of the 
office where such boOks are kept. 

5. Type of organization -(e.g., corporation, 
partnership, sole proprietorship, etc.). 

If incorporated, specify: 

a. Date of filing articles of incorpol.'ation with 
-the secretary of State. 

b. State in which incorporated. 

6. Commission decision number granting operating 
authority and the date of that decision. 

7. Date operations were begun. 

B. Description of other business activities in which 
-the utility is engaged. 

9. A list of all affiliated companies and their 
relationship to the utility. State if affiliate is 
a: 

a. Regulated public utility. 

b. Publicly held corporation. 

10. Balance sheet as of December 31st of the year for 
which information is submitted. " 

11. Income statement for California operations for the 
calendar year for which information" is submitted. 

(END OF A'ITACHMKNT A) 
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Final Mitigated Negative Declaration 
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NEGATIVE'DECLARA TION (1\'-1 

Competici\'t local Carriers' (CLCs) 
Projects (or Local Exchange Ttltcomtnunication Sen'itt throughout California. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTIO~: 

The California Public Utilities Commission's Decision 95-07-{)54 enables various 
telecol1ll'nunication companies to compete \\ith local telephone companies in providing INa) 
exchange service. Prcviousto this decision. local telephone service was monopolized by a single 
utility per seoice territory. The Commission received 66 petitions from companies to pro\ide 
competitive local telephone service throughout areas presently served by Pacific BeU and GTE 
Callfomia. 

The 66 petitioners included cable teJe\ision cOfl1paniess cellular (\\ireJess) companies,'long. 
distance senict pto\iders,'local telephone service providers, and various other 
telecommunication companies that specialize in transporting data. 

40 of the 66 petitions were (or appro\'a16ffacilities-based sen'ices, whtch rneans that the 
~titioners prOpOsed t6 use their o\\n facilities in providing lCk:al telephone senice. The 
remaining 26 petitions were strictl)· (or approval otresale-based sen'ices, meaning that telephone 
sen'ice \\ill be reSold using another competitor's fadHties. (Most otthe (titlJities-based 
petitioners offer resale-based sen-ices as well.) The 40 fatilities-based petitions indicated that 
physical modifitations to eXisting facilities inay be required, and construction of new facilities 
was a possibility in the long-term. The 26 resale-based pCtitions were strictI), financial and 
billing arrangeme~ts that involved no construction and Were therefore considered t6 be exempt 
from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Cooe Sections 21000 
et seq.). 

The Conunission issued a draft Negative Declaration for the 40 facilities-based petitioners in 
O.:tober 1995. Comments on the draft Negative Declaration covered issues such as traft1c 
congestion j public safely, c.umu)ati\,e impact~, aesthetic impaCts, and physical wear On streets. 
These c6mments were addressed and the Negative Declaration was modified to some extent in 
response to the cOI'nments. In December 1995, Commission Decision 95·1 i-057. adopted a final 
mitigated NegMi\'e Decl;lr3tion finding that the prOpOsed projects 6fthe 40 facilities-based 
petitioners would not have potentially significant environmental effects if proper mitigation 
measures were incorporated by the projects. 

J Wirettss companies cO\'t!ed in the Negative Declarations adopted by Ole Commission (Of entry in tht Io.:al 
teIepbone marht art also subjed to Commission General Order (G.6. IS9A). 0.0. I S~A dtfegatts to Io.:al 
gOHmments the auth6lity to issue discretionary ptrmits (or the appro',al of proposed sitts for wireless faci1ities. 
Commission adoption ofrne Negative DedatatiOn~ is oot inttnded to supersede or in\'alidlte th~ requirements 
contained in General Order I S9A, 
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F oUo\\inr. the adoption of 0.95-12-051. the Conunission Itceived eight additional ~titions (or 
facilitie5' .·~,sed sen'kes. The eight petitioners indude table television companies, resale-based .a 
pro\'ider: -.. ; proved by 0.95- J 2·057, and other telecommunication comp3Jlles. FoUc)\\ing the .. 
public C":';',;:11cnt ~n<xi, the Commission addressed the \\nnen comments and modified the 
Negatiw Declaration. although the second Negative Declaration is vinually the S3J11C as the first 
In September) !)96, the Conunission adopted the second Negative Declaration for the eight 
companies (D.96-09-072). This Negative Declaration IS sometimes referred to as "Negati\'e 
Declaration II''. In JanuaIy ) 997, the Commission adopted a third Negative Declaration for eight 
more facilities-based petitioners. "Negative Declaration HI" is \irtually the same document as 
Negative Declaration II because the proposed projectsotthe eight ~titioners wer¢ no difterent 
from the projeCtS propOsed by the two groups of petitioners that ptoceeded them. 

Following the adoption 6fNegative DedarationIlI; the Comnlissi6n n~¢dved nine mOre 
petitions for facilities-based senices. These petitioners are the subjtct ofthls Negath'e 
Declaration. (See Appendi't B lor a list o/Ihe nine recinl/aci/i(ie $-based petitioners.) 

Similar to the earlier petitioners, the nine additional petitioners are initially targeting local 
telephone service (oiareas where their tele~oiruilunicati(m infrastrUc~res ate already established, 
and therefore only minot constru~tion is emisioned. Tht p¢titione~s \\iil need to make some 
modifications to their ex.isting facilities; these modifications are minor in natute.the mOSt 
commOn being the installati6nofa s\\itch that COMe~ts pOtential customtrst<-outside systems. 
S\\ltch installation is necessary because customers receiving a particular type of s~nice may not 
haVe acCess to lotal telephone networks. For exaniple. customers teceiving cable tele\1sion 
sen'ice are presently unable to connect to local telephone' networks becau~ of the difierences in 
modes ofservke. A switch installation by a cable television provider is one step that makes the 
connection possible. Switch installation is considered a minor mooificalion because it typically 
in\'olves a single insta)lation \\ithin ail existing centraJ communication fadlity or building. 

Besides the minor modifications, some of companies are planning to inslatl their ()\\n fiber optic 
tables to provide adequate sen'ice. CabJes "in be installed within existing utility underground -
conduits Or ducts, Or attached to utility poles "ith existing overhead lines whenever pOssible. 
Fiber optic cables are extremel)' thin, and existing conduits \\in likely be able to hold multiple 
cables. However, if exiSltng conduits or poles aie unable to actomrnodate additional cables. then 
new conduits Or poles will need to be constructed by the petitioner. In this case. the petitioners 
.... ill tonstruct within existing utility rights-of.way. There is also the possibility that the 
petitioners may attempt to access other rights-or-way (such as roads) to construct additiona1 
conduits. Extension of existing rights-or-way into undisturbed areas is not likely. but a 
possibility. 

The installation of fiber optic (abres into underground conduits "ill \'ary in complexity 
depending upon the conditions of the surrounding area. For exampYe, in urban. corn..tnercial 
areas. utility conduits can be accessible \ .. ith minimal groundbreaking and installation simply 
requires stringing the cable through one end of the conduit and connecting it to the desired end. 
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In this cast. major excavation of the right-or-way is unnecessary. However. there may also be 
conditions where access to the conduit "ill require trenching and excavation. 

Some or the petitioners have nO plans to construct service boxes or cabinets which COntain 
batteries (or the pro\;sion ofpOwer or emergenc), power. The dimensions of the OOXtS \'31)", but 
basically range from three to five (eet in height. Depending upon the type oftcchnology and 
facilities operated by the petitioner, smaller service boxes (approximately 3 inches in height) 
would be used for pOwer supply and backup pOwer. Those petitioners who have n(l plans to use 
such boxes already have capable pOwer and backup p6\vtr \\ithin their existing facilities. The 
petitioners who \\ill need such boXes, have .col11in.itted to placing the b\)xes in exisling bUildings, 
or in underground \'aultS. If conditionSdo nN permit building Or underground installation. the 
IX'titioners would use smaJl low-ptofite boXes that are landscaped and (enced. 

The nine pelitio~ers state their intention or right to compete in the territories presently served by 
Pacific BeJl and OTE california. These territories encompass many o(Cati(omia's S8cOuntiest 

and therefote include almost aU types of zoning designations. However it is unclear at this time 
ifa)) zoned areas "in be affected by the projects because the petitioners are not specific where 
they intend to compete in the long-ron. 

It is expected that rri.Oslofthe petitioners wiU initially compete (or custOmers in urban, dense 
commercial areas. and residential zones where their teJeconinlunication infrastructures altead)' 
exist. In general, the petitioners' projects \\ill be in places \"here people live Ot \\·ork. 

The California Public Utilities Commission is the lead agency in approving these petitioners' 
intent (0 compete in the local exchange market. Additional approvals by other agencies may be 
required depending upon the scope tmd type of construction prOpOsed by the petitioner (e.g. 
federal. other state agencies, and ministerial permits by local agencies). 

Because the subject projects of the nine recent petitioners are virtually the same as the projects 
proposed by the past petitioners, the C6minission incorporates, in whole. Negative Declaration II 
for the nine petitioners. and "ill refer to the inCOrpOrated document as "Negative Declaration IV" 
(Section 1 $1 SO 6f CEQA Guidelines.) (Negative Declaration IV is slightly modified due to the 
\\TItlen comment as described in Appendix D.) The COllll11ission sent copies of Negath'e 
DeclaratiOn II to at least 35 public libraries acroSs the state as well as count)' and cit)" planning 
agencies for pUbJic comment in August 1996. The sa.irie document was also available for the 
public review of Negative Declaration IV. The public COmment period for the draft Negative 
Dedaiation IV began On February 24. 1997 and expired on March 26. 1997. Public notices were 
placed in 55 newspapers throughout the state for two cOnsecutive weeks. These notices provided 
the project descriptlon. the location of the Negath'e Declaration for review. and instructions 6n 
how to commer'll. The notices also provided the Commission's website address fot those 
interested in \"ie\\ing the document via the Internet. One \nitten comment was received b)' the 
Commission and it is described and addressed in Appendix D (ReSpOnses to Comments). In 
response to the comment, Finding #6 and l-.fitigation Measure f has been slightly modified. The 

3 
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Commission also fil('d the draft Negali\"e De-daratiQn IV \\ith the State Clearinghouse and 
recdwd no "Tinen comments from other aeencies. . " 

E",\'IRO;\~tENTAL DETERMINATION 

An Initial Study was prepared to asSess the projects' potential effects on the emirorunent. and the 
rtspe~lh'e significance of those eft~ts. Based On the Initial Study, the CLCs' projects for 
competitive local exchange Seryice have the potential to cause significant adverse effects on the 
eR\ironment in the area of Land Use and Planning, Geological Resources. \,tater. Air Quality, 
Transportation and Circulation. Hazards, Noise, Public-Services, Aesthetic and Cultural 
ReSQUTcts. The projects "in have les3 than a signjficantetfe~t in other resOurce areas of the 
dlecklist. It should be noted that Findings ~ through 10 ate (or those projects \\:hich require 
work "ithin existing utility rights-of-way for the purpOse ofmodiiying existing facpities or 
installing new facilities. Finding I is applicable for work outside of the existing utility rights-of
way. 

In response to the Initial Study, the (ollcming specific measures should be inCOrpOrated into the 
projects to asswe that they \\ill not have any significant ad\;erse effects on the em;ronn'lent. (See 
PubliC' Rrsour(es Code Section 1106-1.5.) 

As a general matter, many of the mitigation measures rely On compliance \\ith local standards 
and the local ministerial permit process. Although locaJ safety and aesthetic input is esSential in 
minimizing the impact of the petllioner's construction, local jurisdictions cann6t impose 
standards or pennit requirementS which would prevent petitioners from developing their service 
territories. or otheJ\\ise interfere \\-iih the state\\'ide interest in competitive telecommunication 
stoke. Therefore. the petitioners' required compliance v.ith local permit requirements is subject 
to Ihis limitation. 

Thefindings of the draft Negalil·e Declaration were modiJ7ed ill response to commenls/iled 
during the public comment periodpom NegaJive Declarations II and IV. Changes ate marked by 
;,olics. . 

1. The proposed projects could ha\·e potentially significant environmental effects (or all 
environmental (actors it a proposed project extends beyond the utility nght-of-wa}' into 
undisturbed areas or into other rights-or-way. ("Utility right-ot-way" means any utility 
right-of·way, not limited to only ~tleconuilunicatlon utility right-or-way.) For the most 
part, the petitioners do not plan to conduct projects that are beyond the utility right-ot
way. Howe\'er,_shoufd this OCcur, the petitioner shall file a PetitiOn to Modify its 
Certificate for Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN). An appropriate 
emironmenlal analysis of the impacts of these site specific activities shall be done. 

2. The proposed projecis \\ill not have -any significant eftee's On Population and 

4 
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Ho.using, Biological Reso.ur(es. En(rg)' and Mineral Resources. and Re~reation iflhe 
proposed projects remain \\ilhin existing utilit)' righH>(·way. There are no. pott'ntial 
environmental effects in these areas, or adequate measures are incorporated into. the 
proj~cts to assure that significant effects "in not occur. 

3. lhe proposed projects could have pOtentially signifkant enviro.nment.at effects on 
Geo!o.gical Reso.urces because possibJe upgrades ()r installations to undergro.und conduits 
may induce erosio.n due to excavatio.n, grading and fill. It is unclear as to how man)' 
times underground co.nduits may be accessed by the petitio.ners. but it is reasonable to 
assume that constant excavation by VarlOUS pro\iders could result in erosion in areas 
where soil containment is p3l1icularl), unstable. 

In order to. mitigate any potential e(fects o.n geological reso.urces. the petitioners shall 
c()mpJy \\ith all local design, construction and safet), standatds by obtaining all applicabJe 
ministerial permits tromthe appropriate loca1 agendes. In particular, erosiOn control 
plans shall be de\'eloped and implemented (OJ areaS identified as particularly unstable o.r 
susceptible to erosion. lemo.re than one petitioner plans to excavate geologically 
sensitive areas. coordination of their plans shall be neee~sary to. minimize the number and 
duratio.n of disturbances. 

4. The proposed projects could have pOtentially significant envirotuJlental eftects o.n 
Water Resources becauSe possible upgrades Or installation to underground conduits rna)' 
be in dose ptoximit)· to underground Ot surface watet sources. While the anticipated 
construction \\ill generaUy OCcur \\ithin existing utility rights-of-way, the projects have 
the potential to impact nearby \\'atec sOurces ifheavy excavation is required as the method 
of access to the conduits. 

In order to mitigate any pOtential effects on water resources, the petitioners shall comply 
with all local design, construction atld safety standards. This \\ill include consultation 
\\ith a11 appropriate local. state olldftderal water resource agencies for projects that are in 
do.se pfCIximity to water resources. underground or surface. The petitioners shall compty 
\\11h all applicable local. state andfoderal water resource regulatiOns. Appropriate site 
specific mitigation plans shall be deyelo.ped bit the petitioners j f the projects impact water 
quality, drainage. direction. flo\,' or quantity. If there is more than one petitioner (or a 
particular area that requires excavation, cOOrdinatio.n pJans shall be required to minimize 
the number and duration of disturbances. 

5. The pro.posed projects could have potentially signifkantenvironmental eHeets on Air 
Quality because possible excavation effo.rts fOr underground condUlts may result in 
vehicle emissions and airborne dust for the immediate areas of impact. This is espedal1)' 
foreseeable i(rrto.re than one petitioner should attempt such work in the same locale. 
While the impact \\iII be temporary. the emissions and dust could exceed air quality 
standards for the area. 

5 
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The ~tilioners shall develop and impt~ment appropriate dust control measures during .... 
exca\'ation as recommended by the appJiCable air qualit)' management district. The ... 
petitioners shaH comply \\;th aU applicable air quality standards as established by the 
affected air quality management districts. I{there is mQre than Ol1e petitioner (ot a 
particular area that req,uires excavation. coordination plans shaH be uquired to minimize 
the number and duration of disturbances. . 

6. The propvsed projects could have polentially significant environmental impacts On 
Transportation and Circulation and Public Senices because uncoordinated efforts by the 
petitioners to install fi~r optic cabJe (ould result in a cumulative impact oftrafflc 
congestion. insufficient parking and hazards 'or loaniers tot ptdestrians. This is . 
foreseeable if the competitors choose to compete in the same locality and desire to install 
their o\\n cables. lithe selected area is particularJy dense \\ith heavy vehicular Or 
pedestrian traftic, the impacts could be en6tmous \\ithout sufficient COntrol and 
coordination. Uncoordinated efforts may also a(h'erseJy impact the quality and 16ngevit)' 
of public street maintenance because numerous excavation activity depredates the life of 
the surface pavement. Impacts from trenching oCtivily ma), oCcur in utility righfs.of'H'Q)t 
thai contain olher Public Sen-itts such as irrigation \mler lines. 

The petitioners' shall coordinate their efforts to install fibet optic cables Or additional 
conduits so that the number of encroachments to the utility rights· or-way are minimized. 
These coordination eftorts shall also include aftected transportatioil and planning 
agencies to c6(lr.jinate other projects unrelated to the petitioners' projects. For example. 
Te\';ewof a planmOng agenc), 5 Capilallmpro\'emenl Plan (CIP) 10 Identify impacted 
.slreet proJecls would be an expetted part of the coordination effort by the pelitioner. 
Besides coordinating their efforts, the petitioners shall abide b)' aU local (onstruction, 
maintenance and safety standards (and state standards. if applicable) by acquiring the 
necess.aI)' ministeriaJ permits from the appropriate local agency or Ca/Trans (i/wilhin a 
Stale r;ght-of.lra>~. Examples of these permits ate excavation, encroachment and 
building pennits. Appropriate construction start and end times. and dates if appropriate, 
shall be emplo)'ed to avoid peak traffic periOds and to minimize disruption, especially if 
the petitioners' work encroac'hes upon tranSpOrtation rights-or-way. Petitioners .shall 
consullt"ilh local agelJcies em appropriate restoratioll of public sen-ice facilities thai aTe 
damaged by the constructioll and shall be responsible for such restoration. 

7. The proposed projects courd ha\'e pOtentially significant hazard·re1ated effects because 
uncoordinated construction eOorts described above could potentially interfere with 

2 The petitioners diS(ussed in this Ntgatin Declaration shalt coordinate with !!l. ClCs including those listed in the 
first Negath'e Declaration adopted b)' the Commission (D.95·12.051) and an ClCs in futurt Negath't Det1arations. 
ClCs (overed in the first ~egati\'e Dectaration shalllike\\ise be t\.~cttd cootdinalt with those ClCs listed in this 
Ntgath,t Declaration or an)' subsequent one adopted by the Commission. 

6 
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oYCrhead lines and poJes which carr)' hazard-related impacts, 

The same mitigation plan as destriNd in the pre\'ious se.:tion is applicable here as weU, 
and shaH be augmented by notice to and consultation \\;lh emergenc)' re-sponse or 
evacuation agencies i(the proposed project interferes \\;th routes used (or emergendes or 
evacuatiOns. The coordination efforis shalt indude provisiOns so that emergency or 
evacuation plans are not hindered. If the proje~ts result in an increase in o\'erhead 
communication lines. the petitioner shall obtain the necessary ministerial permits to erect 
the necessary potes to support the lines, The Commission s.haH include these facilities as 
part ofits overhead line regular inspections so that the requirements of 0.0. 9$ ate met. 

8. The proposed projects could have potentially significant tn\ironment~J effeCts on 
Noise because it is pOssible sOme projects may require excavation or trenching. Although 
the effect is likely to be short·tenn. existing Je\'eJs of noise could be exceeded. 

If the ~titjoner requires excavation: trenching or other hea\)' conslJiJcti6n activities 
which would prOduce significant noise impacts. the ~titioner shall abide by all 
applicable local noise standards and shaH infonrt surrounding propert)' owners and 
occupants (partkularl); school districts. hospitals and the residential neighborhOOds) of 
the day(s) when m'ost cOnstrUction noise would occur. Notice shan be given at least two 
weeks in advance 6fthe construction. 

9. The proposed projects could have pOtenti:dly significant environmental eftecls on 
aesthetics because it is pOssible that additional lines On poles in utility rights-or·way 
could become excessive for a particular area. Aesthetic impacts may also occur ;11 utility 
rights-of-way Ihat are landscaped Moreover, there is potential for an increase in above 
grade utility sel\;ce boxes or cabinets which also carry aesthetic impacts. 

loeal aesthetic concerns shall be addressed by the petitioners for all facilities that are 
above-ground. in particular all types of senice boxes or cabinets. The local land use or 
pJannjn~ agency shall be consulted by the petitioner so that any site·specific aesthetic 
impacts-are assessed and properly mitigated. 'For example, t1lIs may include restoration 
o/the landscaped utility righls-oltray. 

10. The pro)J9sed projects could have potentially significant envirorunental effects on 
cultural rt'sources because situations invol\'ing additional trenching may result in 

. disturbing kuou-II or unanticipated archaeological Of historical resources. 

The petitioners shall conduct appropriate dala research/or knowil cullural resources in 
the proposed project area, and al'oid suc" resourUS in designing and cons{,uclin~ the 
project, Should cultural resources be encountered during construction, all earthmoving 
activit)' which would adverseJ}' impact such resources shall be halted or altered so as to 
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avoid su('h impacts, until the pclitioner ((tains the service of a qualified archaeologist 
who \\iII do the appropriate examination and anal)·sis. The archaeologist sh31J pro\'ide a. 
proposals for any procedures 10 mitigate the impact upon those resources encountered. .., 

In summary, the Mitigation Measures recommended in this environmental detennination are: 

A) All Eovironmental Factors: it a proposed project extends beyond the utility right-of
way into undisturbed areas or other right-or-way, the petitioner shall file a Petition to 
Modify its Certificate for Public Conwnience and Necessity «(peN). ("Utility right-of
way" means an)' utility right-of·wa)', nOllimited to only telecommunications utility right
of-wa)',) An appropriate environmental analysis of the impacts of these site specific 
activities shall be done. 

If the projects remain "llhin the utility right-ot-way, the (oUo\\;ng Mitigation Measures are 
recommended: 

B) General Cumulatin Impacts: in the event that more than one petitioner seeks 
modifications or additions to a particular locality, the petitioners shan coordinate their 
pJans \\ith each other, and consult \\;th affected local agendes SO that any cumulative 
effects on the cnvirorunent are minimized.' These coordination efforts shall reduce the 
number and dUJation of disturbance to existing utility right-Of-way. Regardless of the 
number of petitioners for a particular locality. the petitioner shall consult \\ilh, and abide 
by the standaIl~S established, by 311 applicable loca) agendes. Each petitloner shall file a 
quarterly report, one mOnth prior to the beginning of each quarter, that sununanzes the 
construction projects that are anticipated for the coining quarter. The summar)' \\in 
contain a description ofthe type of construction and the location for each project so that 
the local planning agencies can adequately cootdinate multiple projects if necessary. The 
reports \\ill also contain a summ3l)' of the petitioner's compliance \\ith all Mitigation 
Measures (or the projects listed. The quarterly reports nill be filed \\1th the local 
planning agencies where the projects are expected to take place and the Commission's 
Telecommunications Division. The Commission filing \\111 be in the form of an 
infonnational advice letter. Subsequent quarterly repOrts shall also summarize the status 
of the pwjects listed in previous quarterly repon, until they are completed. 

C) Geological Rtsources: the petitioners shall comply \\lth alllocaJ design construction 
and safely standards by obtainIng an applicable ministerial peiTIlits from the apptopriate 
local agencies including the development and approval of erosion control plans. These 
shaH be developed and implemented for areas identified as particularly unstable or 
susceptible to erosion. If more than One petitioner plans to excavate sensitive areas, 
coordination of their plans shaH be netessary to minimize the number of disturbances. 
The petitioner'S compliance \\ith this Mitigation Measure shall be included in its 
quarterl)' report. 

& 
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D) 'Vater Ruounu: the petitioners shall consult \\ilh aU appropriate local, state and 
f~der(11 water resource agencies for proje(ts that are in close proximity to water resources. 
underground or surface. The petitioners shall comply "ith aU applicable local, state and 
ftderal water resour~e regulations including the deveJopment of site-specific mitigation 
plans shQuld the projects impact water quality, drainage. direclion, flow or quantity. If 
there is more than One petitioner (or a particular area that requires excavation. 
coordination plans shall be required to' minimize the number of disturbances. The . 
petitioner's compliance v.ith this Mitigation Measure shall be included in its quarterI), 
report. 

E) Air Quality: the petitioners shall develop and implement appropriate dust control 
measures· during excavation as recommended by the applkable air quality management 
district. Tile petitioners shall comply "iih all applicable ait quality standards· as 
established by the afi"(clea air quality management districts. I(there is more thail6ne 
petitioner tor a particular area that requires excavation, coordination pians shall be 
required to minimize the number of disturb3Ilces. The petitioner's compliance \\ilh this 
Mitigation ~feasure shaH be included in its quarterly report. . 

F) Transportation and Circulation and Public Sen'ices: the petitioners' shaH 
coordinate their efforts to install fiber optic cables or additional conduits so that the 
number of disturbances to the utility rights-O('W3Y are minimized. The~ coordination 
efforts shall include affected transpOrtation arid planning agencies to coordinate other 
projects unrelated to the petitioners' projects. For e.r:ample. Tel'lewof 0 planning agency's 
Capifallmprowmenl PIon (C1P) 10 identify impacted .street projecls \fould be an 
e).puled pari of Ihe Coordination tlforl by Ihe peliti(mer. Besides coordinating their 
effons. the petitioners shaH abide by aU local construction. maintenance and Safety 
standards (and stale standards. if applicable) b}> acquiring the necessary ministerial 
pennltS from the appropriate local agenc), lmd10r Co/TranS (if within Stale right-ofwayJ. 
ExampJes of these permits are excavation, encroachment and building penni Is. 
Appropriate construction start and end times, and dates ifappropriate. shall be employed 
to avoid peak tfame periods. especially if the petitioners' work encroaches upon 
tranSpOrtatiOn rights-or-way. Notice to the affected area (surrounding property Q\mers 
and occupants) shaH be giwn at leasl two weeks in advance of the tOhStructi6n. The 
notite \\ill provide the time and dates of the prOpOsed construction and discussion of' 
potential impacts on trame and circulation. Peliliollus shall consull ,,-jIb local agenc;es 
011 appropriate restoration of public stTl'ice facilities 1/701 are damaged by the 
cons/ruction and sholl be rtsponsib/e lor .such TestoraTion The notice required for 
Mitigation Measures F and H shall be consoJidated. The petitioner's compliance \\;th this 
Mitigation Measure shaH be included in its quarterly report. 

3 See Footnote :;~. 
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G) Hazards: the petitioners shall use th~ Transportation and Circulation mitigation 
measur'e and augment it by informing and consulting \\;th emergenc), response or 
evacuation agencies if the proposed project interferes \\ith routes used for emergencies or e 
e\'acuations. The coordination effort shall include provisions so that emergenc), or 
evacuation p1ans are not hindered. lfthe projects result in an increase in o\'erhead 
communication lines. the petitioner shall obtain the necesSJ.I)' ministerial pemlits 10 erect 
the necessary poles to support the lines. The Commission shall include these facilities as 
part or its overhead line regular inspections so that the requirements of 0.0. 95 are met. 
The petitioner's compliance \\;th this Mitigation Measure shall be included in its 
quarterly report. 

H) Noise: the petitioner shall abide by all applicable local noise standards and shaH 
infonn surrounding property (mners and occupants, particularly school districts. hospitals 
and the residential neighborhoodS. of the day(s) when most construction noise would 
occur if the petitioner plans exca .... ation. trenching or other heavy construction acth;ties 
which would cause any significant noise. Notice shan be given at least two weeks in 
advance of the construction. The notice required for Mitigation ~feasures F and H shall 
be consolidated. The petitioner'S cornpHance "1m this Mitigation Measure shall be 
included in its quarterl)' report. 

I) Afstbttics: AU applicable local aesthetic standards "ill be addressed by the petitioners 
fot aU facilitfes that are aoove-ground. in particular all types of service boxes Qr cabinets. 
The toealland use agency shall be consulted by the petitioner so that any site-specific 
aesthetic impacts are assessed and properly mitigated by the petitioner. For example. this 
may include restoralion of the landscaped utility rights-oJ-lray. Petitioner'S compJiance 
\\ith this Mitigation Measure shall be included in its quarterly report. 

J) Cultural Resourtes: The petitioners shall conduct appropriate data research/or 
known cultural resources in the proposed project area, and Q\'oid such resollrces in 
designing and (onstructing the project. Should cultural resourCes be encountered during 
construction, all earthmoving activity ..... hich would adversely impact such reSources shaH 
be halted or altered until the petitioner retains the service of a qualified archaeologist who 
.... iII do the appropriate examination and analysis. The archaeologist will provide 
proposals for any procedures to mitigate the impact upon those resources encountered. 
The petitioner'S compliance ,,;th this Mitigation MeaSUIe shaH be included in its 
quarterly report. 

Gelleral Statement/or alll\litigatioll ~\Ieasurts: 

Alt/zough local saftty and aesthetiC inpul ;s issenliol in minimizing tIlt? impact ofille pttitioner's 
construe/ion, localjllrisdiclitms cannot impost standards or permit requirements \"hich would 
prewnl pelitioners/rom de\'eloping their sen-ice territories. or Olht'Twiu interfere witl, tile 
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IXIT.AL ~Tlro\' CHECKLIST 

[D\'iroome-oral Fatton PotcDtially A(fCtltd: 

The cm'i;onmental (actNs (he~ktJ ~Jow would ~ "'"\fenli~lJy a(fe~ted b)' ,his ·proje~t. im'oh'ing at lelst one 
impact that is '''Potentially Sjgl'lifkanllmp~ct· as indicateJ by the (hed-Jlsl on the following PJges. 

00 Land Usc and Planning m Transp6rtationlCirculation . 

o Population and Housing o Biological Resources 00 Utilities and Sen' ice 
Systems 

o Energy and Mineral Resources 
00 Aesthetics 

00 Water 00 Hazards 
00 Cultural Resources 

00 Air QuaJit» .. 00 Noise 

m Mandatory Findings of 
Significance 

o Re~reation 

Nofe! For (onstructio!l outside or the utility rigbts-ot."aYt p61eildal eD,iioDmto,al Impacts are too "ariable 
and unterfafn to be spedfically t"a}uated in this Initial Stud~ .. but art addressed In [Iniroomental 
DetermInation I aDd Midgation Mtasure <A> in tbe Negath'e Declaration. 

Determination: 

On the basis ohMs initial evaluation: 

1 find that the ptopvsed ptvje~tfCOUU) NOT M\'e a $igniticanl effect 
on the en\'ironment, and a NEGA riVE OEClARA nON will be prep·aied. 

J find thai alth6u$h the ptoposed project coufd have a significant effect 
on the enVirOnment,lhere will nOI ~ a significant effe~t iii this casc ~. 
cause the mitigation measures described on an attached sheet have been 
added to the pr6jt~tS. -A NEGATIVE DEC lARA nON \\·m be prepared. 

J. find that the proposed projects MAY have a significant effeci on the 
eO'o';r(lnment. and an Et-:VIRO};MEXTAL IMPACT REPORT IS required. 

. J lind that the proposed pioje~ts MAY have a significant cffect(s) on the 
.- enVironment, but at least One effect I) has betn adequately analJzed in an 

earlier do-:umenl pursuant to applicable Jegal standards. and 2) has been 
addressed bymitigati6n measures based On An carlier analysis as described 

. on-attached sheets. if the cr(e~t is a "polenliall)' significant imp3ct" (If 
"poltnliaH}" Significant utlteS$ miligated." An E}.VIRON~fENTAl IMPACT 
REPORT is teqllired, bUt it must anatyze (lnl), the effects that remain to ~ 
addressed. 

o 

o 

o 
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slatelrid~ interest 111 cQmpeliti\'t leluom"'unkatloll Stf\'[ce. Thett/ore. Iht pelitiol1Us' uquirid 
(omplian(,t with J()(al permit fiquirements is subject/I) ,his /lmifalion. 

With the implementation of the mitigation measures listed in A) ~ J) above. the C()mmission 
should conclude that thepr6posed projects "ill not have one or more potentiall)t significant . 
em'ironmentat eftc~ts, The Commission shQuldaJso adopt a Mitigation Monitoring Plan which 
\\ill ensure that the Mitigation Measures listed a09,'e \\ill be follow~d and implemented, The 
Mitigation Monitoring Plan is included with this Negath'e Declaration as Appendix C. 

Douglas . g, Manager 
Dedsiori~ faking Support Branch 
Energy Division 

~ .28. /Y¥ 
Date", 7 
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I find that althougb tht prop<lsed project (ould haH a'signiflcant effe,t ~n the 
en\"ironment. there WILL NOT ~ a signifkant erie,' in this case ~~ause all 

A'Otentia1l), significa~t cffc'IS (a) have b(er't analyzed adequ~tel>' ,in a~ ~arlitt 
wtlR pursuant to appllcab1e standards and (b) have b-een I\"olded or mitigated 

pursuant to that earlier EIR. including: rc\"isfons Of mitig:3tiM measures that arc 
impOsed upon the proposed project. 

DoU2JaS M. l(lng 
Printed Name 

"~"~'" e 

,. 

Mariager" 
Decision-Making: Support Branch 
Energy Division 
California Public- Utirities C~mmission 
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r~'entially 
Significant e Potentially Unless less Than 

Significant Mitigation Significant No 
Impact Incorporated Impact Imp.)ct 

I. LAND USE AND PLANNING. Would the proposal: 

a) Conflict \\ ith general plan designation or 
zoning'? 0 00 0 0 

b) Conflict with applicable en\'itonmenta' plans 
or policies adopted b)' agencies with jurisdiction 
over the project? 0 00 0 0 

c) Be incompatible with existing fand use in the 
Vicinity? 0 00 0 0 

d) A(fe~l agricultural resources or operations 
(e.g. impacts to soils or farmlands. or impacts 
(rom incompatible land uses)? 0 00 0 0 

t) Disrupl Or dh"ide the physical arrangement of 
an estabHshed community (induding a l(lw. 
income or minority (,ommunity)? 0 00 0 0 .-

The proposed projects are not anticipated to have an)' significant impacts on generat or environmental plans. 
zoning. exhting land usage. Ot agricultural resources. The projects are essentially modifications to existing 
facilities within established utility lights-or-way, Since these rights-of." a)' are atread)' designed to be in 
torllpliance \\"ith zoning and land use pYans. disruption of such pJanS are nol foresttabte. In the event that the 
petitioners need to (onstruct facilities that extend beyond the rights-of.wa)·, set Mitigation Measure A in the 
Negative Dedaration. 

II. POPULA nON AND HOUSING. Would the proposal: 

a) CumUlal,,"ely exceed official regional or 
local population projections? 0 0 0 00 

b) Indoce substantial gr6\\th in an area either 
directly or indire-c'lly (e.g. through projects in 
an unde\"e1oped area (\i extension of major 
infrastructure? 0 0 0 ® 

t) Displace existing hotising. espedatty affordable 
housing'? 0 0 0 ® 

The proposed pr6je.:ts will not have impacts upon population or housing. The purpose ofthe projects iSlo 
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introolJ~C compelition into the I",al 'eleph~n~ sCI\'ice market Siocc ('omp¢tition will ~ generally statewide and 
not centercd in one loulC', it is not anticipated that th'c projc,ts Yom "a\'c an dfect on popubtion projccti(lns or 
housing availability ot any particular aru .. The areas that will not initially receive the competition are JUraJ.less 

."opulateJ areas; it canMt ~ secn that the initial tad; of (;ompelith'e sC'l\'ices in these areu will resuh in 

.ignificanl mO\'ement~ (If p('ople to !Cus "herc (omp¢lition "ill be hea\'y. 

Potentially 
Significant 

lmpact 

Potentially 
Significant 

Unless 
Mitigation 

IncorpOrated 

less Than 
Significant 

Impact 
No 

Impact 

111. GEOtOGJC PROBtEMS. WQuld the proposal result 
in ot expOsc People to p6tentia1 impacts in\·olvjng: 

a) fauh rupture? 

b) Seismic ground shaking? 

c) Seismic ground faifure. including liquefaction'? . 

d) Seiche.lsunami. of \;Okailic hazard? 

e) landslides or mudflows? 

f) Erosion. changes in topography ot unstable 

e soil tOtlditions from excavation. grading. Or 
fiJI? 

g) Subsidence of land? 

h) Expansive SOils'? 

i) Unique geofogic or physical (eatutes? 

a 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 0 m 

0 0 00 

0 0 00 

0 0 00 

00 0 0 

00 0 0 

0 0 00 

0 0 00 

0 0 00 . 

The pr~jec's "jI) be constructed whhin existing utiJIty facit'ties·ot es~btished utilitY rights·of -wa>' and will 
theretofe ilot txpcise ptople to new" risks (or any otthese impacts. except passibJ)' erosion. Should additional caMe 
facilities requite the installation of new 6rupgraded conduits, trenching. excaVation. grading and fill could be 
requited. For appropriate mitigation. see Mitigation Measures (8) and (C) for details in ·the Negati\'e 
Dedaration. 

IV. WATER. Would the proposal result in: 

a) Changes in absorption rates, drainage pa"ems. 
or the rate and amount of surfaterunoffl 

b) EXpOsure 6f people ot pt0Pertj'towater 
reb ted hazards such as tloodinB? 

4 
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Potentially 
Signi(ieant 

PotentiaUy Unless less Than 
Significant Mitigation Significant }o\o 

Impact Incorpvrated Impact Implcl 

c) Discharge into surface \\'aters or other alteration 
of surface \\Mer qualit), (e.g. temperature. dissol\'ed 
ox):gen ot turbidil)")? 0 00 0 0 

d) Changes in the amount of surface water in any 
water tx."'Idy? 0 0 0 @ 

e) Changes in currenls~ or the course Of direction 
of\ll3ter mo\'ements? 0 0 0 00 

f) Chanse in the quantil)' ot ground waters. either 
through direct additIons Or wilhdra\l.als. or 
through inttrception of an aquifer b}' cuts or 
exca\'ations or through substantial loss of 

groundwater recharge capability? 0 00 0 0 

g) AJtued direction or rate of flow of groundwater? 0 00 0 0 

h) Impacts to ground\\ater quality? 0 00 0 0 

i) Substantial teductiOn in the amount of groundwater 
otherwise available (ot public water supplies? 0 0 0 m 

The prbjects ..... ill invohe alteratiOns t6 txisling telecommunication facilities (underground conduits Of overhead 
p6'es) but cbuld expOse additional risks if mort than one petitioner deddeto tomptrt in the same locality. Ef(orts 
(0 insta II taMes, br If necessary. new conduits. in utiJity rights-of· way that art in close proximity 10 an 
underground Or surface water SOurces courd caiT)o significant effects (or quality, flow, quantity, direction Or 
drainage if done improptrly and ..... ithout coordination. See MitIgation Measures (8) and (D) in the Negath'e 
Dedaration (ot details. 

V. AIR QUALITY. Would the proposal: 

a) Violate any ait quaHl)' standard ot contribute 
10 an existing Or projected air quality violation? o o o 

b) Expvst sensili\e receptors to pollutants? o o o 

5 
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Potent ially 
Significant 

e Potentially Unless less Than 
Significant MitigatiOn Significant No 

Jmp3cI IncorporateJ Impact Implct 

c) Alter air movement, moistur~, (\T temperature. or 
cauSC' any change in climate? 0 a 0 00 

d) Create objectionable OdOTS? 0 0 0 00 

Irthe projects.do not requite exuvation Of trenching otundergtoundconduits, they \\111 not have an tffC'tt upon 
air quality. movement. temperaturC'· of dimate. H6\1,'ever;sh6uld the projects (C'quire such work and, itrnOtt than 
one petitioner decide 10 \\OTk in ihe same locate. there is pOtential (or an increase in dust in the immeJiate arta. 
Set Mitigation Measurts (8) and (E) in the Negative Dedaration tor detaifs. 

VI. TRANSPORTATION/CIRCULATION, 
Would the proposal (esuh in: 

a) Increased \'ehicle trips Or traffic (ongesti6n? 

b) Hazards to. safety (rOm design features (e.g: 
sharp cUr\'C'SOr dangerous intetsettloos) cr 
incompatible uses (e.g. farm equipment)? 

e c) Inadequate emergency access Of access 10 ntarby 
uses? 

d) Insufficient p.lrking capacity on~sile or ofC·site? 

e) Hazards or barriets (or pedestrians Ot bic)'dists? 

f) Conflicts " .. ith adopted policies supporting 
altemath'e transportation (t.g. bus turnouts. 
bicycle racks)? 

g) RaiJ, waterborne or air traflic impacts? 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

The petitioners pJan 10 modify existing utility conduits or pOles within existing utifil), rights-of'\\'a>' initiaUy in 
urban. commercial zones and t~sidential areas. Modification of these facilities by a single part)' does nOt pres.enl 
significant impacts upOn trafiie Or drculati6fi since the installati~n process is not expected to be fengthy. 
Howner, ifinore than One of the petitioners dedde to compete in the same tocalit)'. their efforts to install their 
own cables will have asignificanl cumuJati"e tftecl On circufation. tspedaUy in dense. urban commercial areas. 
As a resuh, increases in traffic congesti6n. insumcient parking, and hazards or barriers (or pedestrian 3.r~ 
possible. Set MitigatiOti Measures (B)and (f) in the Ne£atiH Declaration (or details. 
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Potentially 
Sisnifi~ant 

Potentially Unless Lus Than 
Signititanl MitigatiM Significant No 

fmp3Cl IncorpOrated Impact Imp.!cl 

VII. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES. 
Would the proposal rtsuh in impacts to: 

~) EndangertJ. lhreatened. or rart spedu or their 
habitals (including but not limited to plants. fish. 
insects. animals. and birds)? 0 0 0 W 

b) lo.:ally designated species (e.g',heritage trees)? 0 0 0 @ 

c) locally designated natural ~ominunilitS (e.g. oak 
forest, coastal habitat, ttc.)? 0 0 0 00 

d) Wettand habitat (e.g. marsh. riparian and "emal 
p;.";"I)'! a 0 0 00 

e) Wildlife dispersal N migration (orridors'? 0 0 a ill 

The projt\71S ""ill not affect any biOlogical resources since all anticipated work will OCCur within histingutittty 
facilities Or established utility rights· of -way. EstabHshtd utility rights-of-way 3fe assumed to be outside of 
k'oc3lty designated natural communities, habitats or migration cotridors. 

VIII. ENERGY AND Mp'\ERAl RESOURCES. 
Would the proposal result in: 

a) Conflict with adopted energy conservation plans? 

b) Use non-renewable resoutces in a wasteful and 
inefficient manner? 

c) Result in the Joss of availability of a known mineral 
resource that would be of future "alue to the 
region and the residents of the State'? 

o 

o 

o 

o o 

o o 0. 

o o 

The projects \\ill no impact upon mineral rtsOur~es or the use of energy. The ptojects pro'l.'ide (om~lith'e 
telecommunication sen"kes Ihall1avc no direci relationship to efficient energy use or mineral resour~es. The 
installation of' additiOnal fiber opli~ cables ate within txisting facilities ot rights-Of-way that are assumed to nne 
adequate mitigation designs to avoid impacts on any mineral reSOurces within proximity. 
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Significant 
Potentially Unkss ltss ThaTl e Significant Mitigation Significant 1\0 

Impa.:t Incorporated Imp3~t Impact 

IX. J-t\ZARDS. Would tlle proposll iO\"ol\'e: 

a) A risk cf acddentJI explosion or release c( 
huardous suitstJocts (including. bUI not limited 
to: oil. pciliddes, (hemicals cr radiation)? 0 0 0 00 

b} Possible interference with an emergenc)' respOnse 
pJan or emergency t\'3cuation plan? 0 00 0 0 

c) The (reation 0( any health hazard or potential 
heahh hazard"? 0 0 0 00 

d) Exposure of people (0 existing sources of potentia 1 
health huards'? 0 0 0 @ 

e) Increased fire hazard in areas with flammable 
brush, grass, cr trees'? 0 0 0 00 

The installation of fiber optic cables can be a quick, clean and simple procedure with little use of hea\')' e machinery. However there may be situations whert excavation and lIen ching of underground conduitS is 
necessary if the conduits are not easHy accessible. Should this occur. uncoordinated efforts b}' the petitioners in 
one concentrated atC'3 (ouM potentiaUy atred emergen~y response Qr evacuation plans (or thalllXak See 
Mitigation Measures (8) and (G) in rhe Negative Declaration tot details. Once the prQje\:1 is completed, the 
additional (ables do not repiesent any additional hazards to peopJe nor do they increase the possibility of fires. 

X. NOISE. Would the proposal resuh in: 

a) Increases in existing noise lnets? o o o 
b) Exposure of people fo severe noise leHls? o o o 

The anticipated proje\:ts can be a quick and simple procedure. but in SOme cases could require hea\}' machinery or 
construction activity such as c:\c3vation, trenching. grading and refill. There is also the possibility that 
uncoordinated efforts by the petitioners in One locale could increase txisting noise le\'ets. if their acti\"ilies iO\'oh'e 
toe construction described, See Mitigation Measures (8) and (H) in the Negative DeclaratiOn (or details. 
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Potentially 
Significant 

P(llentially Unless Less Than 
Significant Mitigation Significant No 
Impact Incorporated Impact _ IrnpJCl 

XI. PUBLIC SERVICES. Would the proposal hl\'~ an 
efre~l upOn. or resu1t in a need (or new or altered 
tOHmment str\'ites in any of the (oil 0\\ ing artas: 

a) fire protection? 0 0 0 00 

b) Police proteclion? 0 0 0 00 

c) Schools? 0 0 0 00 

d) Maintenance or public facilities. including roads? 0 00 0 0 

e) Other go\'emment sen'ices? 0 0 0 00 

The proposed projects wilt increase competition ;n the local telephone ser\'ke. The construction associated with 
the projects have pOtentia) impactso" the maintenance of public streets and toads. Numerous disturbances to the 
street surfaces depledarts the quality and JOfi8h'it}'_Ofthe p-~\'ement."Tlenthi~g 9fojecls may also impact other 
existing public ser\'ke facilities (e.g. irrigation lines) in the utility rights-of-wa)'. Mitigation Measure F addrtsses 
this irnp3ct. 

XII. UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS. Would the 
proposal result in a need for nt\!'" s)-sttms or supplies, 
or substantial alterations to the following utilities: 

a) Power or natural gas? 

b) Communication systems? 

c) local Or regional waler trUtment Or 
distribution facilities? 

d) Sewer or septic tanks? 

e} Stonn water drainage'? 

f) Solid waste disposal? 

g) L(){al or regional water supplies'? 

0 0 0 ® 

0 00 0 0 

0 0 0 00 

0 0 0 00 

0 0 0 00 

0 a a 00 

0 0 0 00 

The proposed pr"je.;cs couM substantIa H)' alter communication S)SlemS in the e\ent that existing facilities are 
unable to accommooate all o(the partidpants in the market. If this shoutd Otcut. additiOnal ((Induits or poles (Of 

telecommunication equipment \\ ill need to be inserted in existing utility rights-of-way or the Petitioners rna>' seek 
entry to other tights-of-way. t(the petitioners are forced to construct outside of the existing \Jlitity rights·of.\, a~'. 
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Mitigation Me3surf A h app1icabk For work within fh~~~h~-~r.wa>·, set Mitigation Mec1surf B in the Negative 
Ikdaralion. ' 

XIII. AESTHETICS. Would the proposal: 

a) Affeci a scenic \'ista or scenic highw3)'? 

b) Have a demonstrated negatin aesthetic e(ftcl? 

c) Create Jight or glare? 

P()tenliall)' 
Significant 
Impact 

0 

0 

0 

P()Unlially 
Signific-anl 

Unless 
Mitigation 

Incorporated 

00 

00 

0 

less Than 
Significant No 

Impact Impact 

0 0 

0 0 

0 00 

The proposed ptojects v,iII Occur ,,·hMn utility rights ~rwa}' that will be tither beundergrounded or on existing 
poles. Undergrounded facilities will have nO demonstrated negative aesthetic e(fects. HO'rl:eWT; landscaptd fllilil)' 
rig},ts-of\t'a)' rna)' be impacud hy trenchtng ocl"'~'jliiS. Additional lines 6n the pOtes may ~ a concern. but the 
propOsed cabJes art not easily discernible and will unlikely have a negative impact The oilly scenario \\heie an 
aesthetic effect Un OCcur is iftht numbtr of competitors for a particular area become SOc heav)' that the cabtrs On 
thtpOte$ become excessi\·t. Thett is potential (or an increase in servkt boxes ifthe boxenannot be installed 
within buirdings 6r undef€found. Should this occur, the petitioners should (ollow Mitigation MeaSule$ (B) and (I) 
as descrif:.ed in the Negative Dedaration. 

_v. CULTURAL RESOURCES. Would the prOpOsal: 

a) Disturb plJeontoJogical resources? 0 o o 
b) Disturb archaeological reSOurces'? 0 o o 
c) Affect historical resources? 0 o o 
d) Hnc potentiJlto cause a ph)'sical chan€e 

which would affect unique ethnic cultura' \'alues? . 0 o o 
e) Restrict existing religious (If sacred uses within 

the potential impact area? 0 o o 

The projects will in\'ol\'e existing utility facilities Or established rights-of ·way that are assumed to be dear from 
any paleontologica •• historical Or archaeological resources. Ho\\'~vtr, S()me projects rna)' r.e-quire excavation or 
trenching ofutilil)" righls-M-way. or outside the rlghts-o(.way. If moun or unanticipated cultural resources are 
encountered during such work. then the Mitigation Measures (8) and (1) should be followed. See Negative 
Declaration fot d~t3ils. 
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Significant 
Potentially Unless less Than 
Significant Mitigalion Signific ani No 

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact 

XV. RECREATION. Would the rropvslt: . 

a) )r;~'use the demand (oi neighborhood or 
regiC'olt parks Of other recreational facilities? 0 0 0 @ 

b) Affect existing recreational opportunities? 0 a 0 (E) 

The proje~ts will ha\'e no impact on fe~reational facilities 6t oppOrtunities since thes.e resources have no direction 
relationship 10 increased c{lmpetiti6n in local telephone sen'ices. 

XVI, MA~DATORY fINDINGS Of SIGNJFJCANCE. 

a) Does the project ha\e the potential to degrade the 
quallt), otlhe en\'ironment. subslantiall)' ieduee the 
h3bitat of a fish or \\iJdtife spedes. cause a fish or 
wildlife IX'puJation to drop below self· sustaining 
'evels. threaten to eliminate 3 plant or animal 
(ommunity. reduce the number or testrict the range 
of a rare Of endlngered plant or animal. or eliminate 
important examples otthe majof periods otCali(omia 
history or prehistory? 0 0 0 00 

b) IA-..es the pr~ecl hne the potential to achje\'e 
short-leon. to the dis.ad,"antage oflong-teffil t 

cmironmenlal goats? 0 0 0 00 

c) ~s the proje.:t ha\'e impacts that are individually 
limited, but cumuJati\'eI)' considerable? ("Cumulatively 
considerabfe" means thaI the incremental efte.:ls of a 
project are considerable when ,"iewed in connection 
\ .. ;;th the effects of past proje.:cs, the effects of other 
current projects, and the tffe':IS of pmbably future 
projects,) 0 00_ a 0 

d) Dots the project have environmental effects which 
\\iII cause substantial adurse etfe':ls Nl human ~ings. 
either dire.:tly or indirect')? 0 0 0 00 
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Prolect Sponsors and Addresses 

Brumfield Network COminunications 
A.96·12·062 

Citizens Telecommunications Co. 
A.96-IO·021 

Corneast Telephony Communications 
of California: Inc. . 
A.96-1~·060 

Co\'a4 CommUJ)ications Co. 
A.96-11·049 

GTE Card Services Jnc. 
A.96- J 2·()47 

Sattel Streanuamp, L lC 
A.96-12-0S9 

Spectr~'!et Orange C03st 
A.96·J2-0S6 

SpectraNet SGV 
A. 96·12·055 

U.S'- Long Distanc-e, Inc. 
A. 96·)1·026 

2201 Bioadway, Suite ~OS . 
Oakland, CA 94612-1932 

3 High Ridge Park 
Stamford, CT 06905 

ISoO M~~et St..· 
Philadelphia. PA J9J02~2148 

177S Embarcadero Road 
Palo Alto, CA ; 94303 . 

52iJ N. O'Connor Bh·d.) 13th FloOr 
Irving, tx 95039· 

~602$ M\ireau Road 
Calabasas, CA 91302 . 

9l33. OeneseeAvc., Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92121 

9)3' Genesee Ave., Suite 200' 
San Diego, CA 92121 

9311 Sail Pedro, S\lite 100 
San Ailtonio. TX 78216 
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Appendix C 

Mitigation 1\looitoring Plan 

Competitin' local Carriers (CLCs) 
Projects tor Local Excbaage Telecommunication Sen'ice throughOut CaJiforDia 

Introduction: 

The pUrpOse 6tthis section is to describe the mitigation monitoring proceS$ for the ClCs' . 
proposed projects and to describe the roles and responsibilities of government agencies in 
implementing and enforcing the selected mitigation measures. 

California Public Utilities Commission (Commission): 

The Public Utilities COde confers authority upon the C~tnmissi()Jl to regulate the tenus of service 
and safely, practices and equipment of utilities subject to itsjurisdicl;on. It is the standard 
practice 6fthe Commission to require that mitigation measures stipulated as (onditioflS of 
approval beiinplemenled properly; monitored, and repOrted on. Section ~)08).6 ofthe Public 
Utilities Cooe requires a public agenc), to adopt a repOrting and monitoring program when it 
approves a project that Is subject to tlJe adoption of a mitigated negative declaration, 

The purpose of a reporting and mOnitoring program is to ensure tlJat measures adopted to 
mitigate or a\'oid significant envirOninental impacts are implemented. The COlTU1'lission \"jews 
the reporting and monitoring program as a working guide to facilitate not only the 
implementation ofrnitigation measures by the project propOnents, but also the monitoring, 
compHance and repOrting aCli\"ilies of the Commission and any monitors it may designate. 

The Commission \\ill addre~s its responsibility under Public Resources Cooe SeCtion 21081.6 
when it takes action On the CLCs' petitions to pro\ide local exchange tetephone sen;ice. If the 
Commission adopts the Negative Declaration and approves the petitions, it \\iH also adopt this 
Mitigation Monitoring Plan as an attachment to the Negative Declaration. 

Projecl Description: 

The Commission has authorized various companies to provide local exchange telephone sen-Ice 
in competition \\lth Pacific Bell and GTE California. 9 petitioners notified the C6ffi!I1issio~ o( 
their intent to Compete in the telTitories presently sen'ed by Pacific Bell and GTE Ca1i(omia. all 
of which at~ facilities-based services meaning that they propose to use their cmn facilities to 
pro\'jde sen'ice. 
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Since many (ltlhe facilities-N.scd petitioners are initially targeting local telephone $cf\·ice for 
areas where their tekcommunications infrastructure is aheady established. \'el)' little 
('onstnKtion is tn\isioned, However. there \\ill be cXcaslon where the ~titioners "ill need to 
install fiber (lptic cable \\lthin existing utility underground conduits 6r attach cables to overhead 
lines, There is the pOssibility that existing utilit), conduits N poles \\in be unable to 
accommodate all the planned facilities. thereby (ordng some petitioners to build or utend 
additional conduits into other rights-of-way, or into undisturbed areas. For mOrt details on the 
project description please see Project Dtscription in the Negative Declaration, 

Roles aDd Responsibilities: 

As the lead age~)" under the California Erh'ironrnental Qualit)' Act (CEQA). the Commission is 
required to monitor this project to ensure that the tequited mitigation measures are implemented. 
The Commission \\ill be responsible (or ensuring full compliance \\ith the pro\'isions of this 

monitOring program and has primar)' responSibility for itnpJem·entation O'the monitoring 
program. The putpOse otthis monitoring program is to. document that the mitigation measures 
required by the COI111l1ission are implemented and that mitigated environmental impacts are 
reduced to insignificance or a\'oided outright. 

Because of the geographic extent of the propOsed projects, the Commission rna)' delegate duties 
and responsibilities (or monitoring to other ('m;rorunental monitors or consultants as deemed 
ne,ess3I)', For specific enforcement responsibilities of each mitigation measure, pJea..te r~fel to 
the Mitigation Monitoring TabJe attached to this plan. 

The Cotrunission has [he ultimate authority to halt any tonstruction. operation. or maintenance 
activity associated \\;th the etC's local telephone sen;ce projects if the acthity is determined to 
be a deviation from the approved project or adopted rnirigation measures. For details rder to the 
mitigation monitoring pJan discussed below, 

Mitigation Monitoring Table: 

The table attached to this plan presents a compilation ·o(lbe Mitigation Measures in the Negative 
Declaration. The purpose of the table is (6 provide the monitoring agendes \\ith a singfe 
c()mprehensive list of mitigation measures. effectiveness criteria. the enforcing agencies.. and 

. timing. 

Dispute Resolution Process: 

The Mitigation Monitoring Plan is expe.:-ted to reduce ()r e1iminate man)' potential disputes. 
However, in the e\'ent that a dispute occurs, the fo!lo\\ing procedure \\ill be.observed: 
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Step I: Disputes and complaints (includin£ Ihofl\fnhf1ubJic) shall ~ dirc\7(cd first to thc 
Commission's designatcd Proje\7t Manager for rcsolution, The Project Man'ager "iU attempt to 
resolve the dispute. 

Step 2: Should this infonnal process taU, the Commhsion Project Manager may initiate 
cnfor\7ement or compJiance action to. address deviation from the proposed project or adopted 
Mitigation Monitoring Program. 

Step, 3: )f a dispute or complaint regarding the implementation or evaluation o(lhe Mitigation 
Monitoring Program or the Mitigation Measures cannot be resol\'cd informally or through 
enfot\7Cmen1 or compliance action by the Commission, an)' affected participant in the dispute or 
complaint may file a \\ntten -notice of dispute" \\ith the COmn'lission's Executi\'e Director. This 
no.tice shall be filed in Qrder to resOh'e the dispute in a timely manner. \\;th copies concurrently 
served on other affected participants, Within 10 da)'s o(rectipt. the Executive Director Or 
designee(s) shall meet or confer \\ith the tiler and other affected participants for purpOses of 
resohing the dispute. The Exe~uti\'t DirectOr shan issue art Executive Resolution describing his 
decision. and serve it 6n the firer and the other participants. 

Parties ina)' also seek review by the Commissio.n thtough existing procedures specified in the 
Comrnjssion~s Rules ofPractke and Pn.).Cedure, although 6 good faith eff::,1: s!1outd first ~ made 
to use the foregoing procedure, 

Mitigation Monitoring Prograoi: 

I. As discusSed in Mitigation Measure Bt th~ petitioners sha1l file a quarterly repoort which 
summarizes those projects which the)' intend to construct (or the coming quarter. The report \\iH 
contain a description o(the project and its location, a.nd a St.1I1UTlaJ)' Qfthe petitioner's compliance 
\\;th the Mitigation l ... feasures described in the Negative Declaration, The purpose of the repOrt is 
to in(onn the local agencies offutute projects so that coordination ofptojetts amOng petitioners 
in the Same localit), can be done. The quarterly report shaH be filed \\ith the appropriate 
planning agency of the }ocality where the ptoje\7t(s) \\ill occur. The report shall also be filed as 
an infonnatiOnal ad\,ite Jetter ",ilh the Commission's Telecommunications Dh'ision so that 
petitioner compliance \\ith the Mitigation Measures are monitored .. 

In order to ensure that the Mitigation Measures are fulfilled, the Conunission \'till make periodic 
reviews o(lhe projects Ilsted in quarterly reports. The projects win be generally chosen at 
random, althOugh the Commission \\ill re\'iew any proje\71 at its discretion. The'reviews \\ill 
foHow-up \\;lh the local jurisdictions so th3t all applicable Mitigation Measures are addressed. 

3 
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I f any project is expc,ted to go N)'ond the distins utility rights-of. way t that project \\ill require 
a sep3.1ate petition (0 modify the CpeN. The petitioner shall fife the petition \\ith the 
Commission and sh:dl also infonn the affected local agencies in writing. The local agencies are e 
also respOnsible tor infonning &he Commission of any project listed in the qUarterly rtpons 
which may potentiaUy go out ottht existing utility righH>(.way. As discussed in Mitigation 
Measure A, a complete tn\ironmentaJ revie\\' o(the project \\ill be triggered under CEQA, "lth 
the Commission as the lead agency •. 

2. In the event that the petitioner and the local agency do not agree aj)toject results in work 
outside of the utility rights-of.way, the Conunission \\iII r(\itw the pro)~ct and make the final 
detennination. See Dispure Resolution Protess discussed above. 

3. fot ptoJects ilia' Me in the utility rights-or-way, the petitioners shall abide by all applicable 
local standards as distussed in the Mitigation Measures. If a petitioner faits to comply \\ith local 
regulatory standards by either neglecting to obtain the necessary permits. or by tteglectihg to 
foHow the conditions oithe permits, the locaJ agency shaU notify the Commission and Dispute 
Resolution Process begins .. 

4. The CommissiOn is the final arbiter fot all unresoh'able disputes between the local agencies 
and the petitionets. If the Corrtinission finds th3t,~ie petitioner has not complied ,\ith the 
Mitigation Measures in the Negative Declaration. it may hatt and terminate the rr~ject. 

4 
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Appendh D 

Response to Comments 

One (Qrnment letter was re~ei\'td from slate and f<X'al agencies Qn the draft }:egati\e Dedaration 
IV and Initial Study. The following are responses tQ the (Omments. 

I. Anlero Rivasplala. Chief, State Clearinghouse, dated MardI 27. 1997. 

No Commenls filed by the (ollowing state ageneits: ConserYation, Fish and Game. Water 
Resources. Cal Trans District #3. Air Resources B03Hi. State Water Resourtes C('Introl 
BO.lrd, Regional Water Quality C('Iotrol Board #$. Native American Heritage 
CQmmission and the State lands Commission. 

2. Harry H. \'abala.lnttrim District Diredot. CalTrans Districl4, dated March 10. 1991. 

Comment: an}' work 6funderground construction or traftlC control done within the State 
right-of-way will require an encroachment pennit. During the pennil phase, details 
concerning conneCtion design will be addressed. 

Resoonse: Finding 1[6 and Mitigation Measure F (Transportation and CircuiatiQn and 
Public Services) addresses porential impacts to traffic rights-of·\\'ay by requiring 
petitioners (0 obtain excavation. encro3chment and building pt'rinits (rom appropriate 
local agencies. The lext of Finding #6 and Mitigation Measure F will be modified 10 

clarify that project imp3cts to State rights-of-way wiJI require an enctNchment pennit 
(rom CalTrans. 

(END OF ATTACHMENT B) 


